19.
20. During January and February of 1996, the TMACS development team conducted an analysis of the TMACS central computer system. The purpose of this analysis was to develop a means to project the performance impacts to the TMACS computer system prior to further increases in the TMACS point configuration.
DOE APPROVAL ( i f required
In the last half of 1995, TMACS experienced system performance problems that heightened the need for performance measurements. During that time problems with the TMACS vendor's software product, GZ2, from the Gensym Corporation, caused a rapid increase in CPU utilization. This required TMACS personnel to shut down and restart the system approximately every 10 to 15 days to restore acceptable performance levels.
Installation of the latest release of GZ@ (Release 4.0) permanently remedied the problem of increasing CPU utilization over time. problem TMACS had encountered, large memory "leakage" over time. Currently, the TMACS's CPU utilization and memory usage is stable and no longer requires periodic shutdowns and restarts.
TMACS provides continuous
Currently, the TMACS workstations It also fixed another
DESIGN OBJECTIVE
In this document we present performance measurements for our current system configuration and the projected TMACS target configuration. performance requirement is to maintain CPU percent utilization at or below 50 CPU-% during steady-state operation.
Throughout this document we use the unit of measurement "CPU-%" to indicate CPU percent utilization. This unit represents the actual central processing unit (CPU) time the computer's operating system allocates to the GZ@ program, as a percent of maximum time available. objective) would indicate that the computer's CPU expends only half the time the operating system has made available to G2@.
TMACS's primary
A measurement of 50 CPU-% (the design 'GZ is a registered trademark of Gensym Corporation.
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The following four functional processing areas define steady-state processing in TMACS:
(1) Background Processing -processing associated with system overhead. Background processing is dependent on the number of points and other items configured in TMACS that require G2@ to expend CPU time. It is independent of activity that operators initiate and activity from field instrumentation;
(2) 1/0 Processing -processing associated with system interfaces to external field instrument inputs and outputs (e.g., Acromag, Enraf);
(3) .Point Processing -processing associated with delta checking3, instrument limit checking, alarm limit checking, rate-of-change limit checking, and sensor logging to disk for analog and discrete points; (4) Remote Telewindow@ Processing -processing required to maintain remote
TMACS workstation displays.
This report does not include an analysis of the effects on CPU utilization due to transient-processing (e.g., alarm processing, rate-of-change) and operator functions (e.g., trend displays, alarm acknowledgements). We have assumed that such transient processing will be adequately handled by the 50 CPU-% reserve that will be available if TMACS meets the design objective. justified this assumption based on observations of the behavior of a previous version of TMACS; the system was running at 88 CPU-% for several months and could handle all transient processing. We anticipate that we will provide more formal and detailed transient performance measurements for TMACS as the system grows.
We have
SYSTEM PROFILES
The table below provides a profile of the following TMACS system configurations:
. The current system load (TMACS Release 9.1, January 1996);
. A maximum capacity load based on the current system running at 50 CPU-%;
* The projected target system load, which meets the anticipated requirements of Project W-314 (see Appendix B for the description of the point-processing profile).
delta means the threshold value (determined by sensor type) by which the sensor reading must change for the sensor to be processed. The CPU utilization figures in the table above are calculations from formulas that fit the performance measurement data. Section 2.0, Technical Analysis explains the measurement. We also took several measurements of the current production system's CPU utilization over time, under steady-state conditions, using the G2@ performance meters. The calculated CPU utilization value for WHC-SD-WM-ANAL-048, Rev. 0 t h e c u r r e n t system l o a d i n g c o n f i g u r a t i o n matches actual measured values f o r t h e c u r r e n t production system w i t h i n +/-1.0 CPU-%. This c l o s e c o r r e l a t i o n between t h e c a l c u l a t e d value and t h e measured values helps v a l i d a t e and increase our confidence i n the formulas.
The n e x t t a b l e shows t h e breakdown o f t h e CPU u t i l i z a t i o n s , by f u n c t i o n a l processing area, f o r each o f t h e t h r e e system c o n f i g u r a t i o n p r o f i l e s i n t h e previous t a b l e . 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Our analysis shows t h a t the c u r r e n t TMACS w i l l n o t meet our design o b j e c t i v e t o stay a t o r below 50 CPU-%, d u r i n g steady-state operation, f o r t h e t a r g e t system loading. i d e n t i f i e d several areas o f improvement t h a t could immediately lower CPU u t i l i z a t i o n on t h e main TMACS processor.
However, w h i l e making our performance measurements we These include:
. Backoround Processing -background processing i n a 10,000 p o i n t t a r g e t system w i l l r e q u i r e 29 CPU-%. We can reduce t h i s s i g n i f i c a n t l y , t o approximately 4 CPU-%, by r e p l a c i n g each p o i n t ' s o l d -s t y l e t r e n d c h a r t s and i t s accompanying time/date displays. The new-style t r e n d c h a r t s , which are a v a i l a b l e i n G2'"s Release 4.0, are more e f f i c i e n t and have an improved time-axis l a b e l . obviates the use o f time/date displays; t o d i s k -t h e p o i n t processing r o u t i n e s expend over 50 % of t h z i r :ime l o g g i n g p o i n t s t o d i s k . We can develop a G S 1 4 d r i v e r f o r the slave w o r k s
t a t i o n t h a t would o f f -l o a d most o f t h e l o g g i n g overhead t o t h e slave processor. We estimate t h a t t h i s would reduce CPU u t i l i z a t i o n f o r the t a r g e t system by approximately 15 CPU-%;
The format o f t h e new time-axis l a b e l s . Lo q i n 4 G S I i s a trademark of Gensym Corporation -6 -WHC-SO-WM-ANAL-048. Rev. 0 . Analoq Delta Check -the analog point processing routine expends approximately 30% of its time on the delta check. utilization in the target system would drop by approximately 95 CPU-% if we move the delta check from the analog point processing routine in the 62' code to the bridge code. those analog points that exceed delta. This is similar to the way the bridge code now processes discrete points, which it only sends to 62' when there is a state change.
These modifications alone would reduce the projected CPU utilization on the target system from 200 CPU-% to 65 CPU-%. TMACS could operate below the design objective of 50 CPU-% with its next hardware upgrade. Even today's technology can provide the means to meet this performance level. the Sun' UltraSPARC6 provides almost twice the CPU processing power as the sun' SPARCZO'.
Purchase of new computer hardware (or upgrades) is consistent with the TMACS project plan to upgrade the main computer system periodically, on a two to three year cycle. reliability and to meet growth demands. continue to exercise the option in the maintenance agreement with the 6
'
vendor to implement future releases of G2@.
Since TMACS went online, in January of 1993, on a Sun' SPARCstation7 platform running G2' Version 2.0, we have seen a tenfold increase in processing capability. This increase is the result of a combination of upgrading hardware, implementing the vendor's latest release o f GZ', and working to optimize the system's processing procedures.
We are currently projecting that for the balance of FY 1996 we will be adding approximately 900 discretes and 500 analogs. This will bring TMACS up to a little over 3000 points (2090 analogs, 950 discretes), which is still within our projected system capacity. system, with this point count, one more serial port, one more remote terminal and 10 points/second ( 7 analog, 3 discrete) exceeding delta, to be approximately 29 CPU-%.
The percent CPU
The bridge code would then only send For example,
This approach provides a means to maintain system
The TMACS project also plans to
We would expect the CPU utilization of the 'Sun is a registered trademark of Sun Microsystems, Inc.
%ltraSPARC is a registered trademark of SPARC International, Inc., and 7SPARCstation is a registered trademark of SPARC International, Inc., and licensed exclusively to Sun Microsystems, Inc.
licensed exclusively to Sun Microsystems, Inc.
TECHNICAL ANALYSIS

INTRODUCTION
A variety of measurements on the TMACS production and development systems provided the data to project CPU usage for various point configurations. section describes how we conducted these measurements and presents the formulas we derived from the data to make our performance projections.
We conducted all tests using TMACS Release 9.1, with G2@ Version 4.0, Revision 1, running under Sun@ Solaris' 2 . 4 . Sun@ SPARC20@/100 Mhz machine. SPARC20@/75 Mhz, dual CPU workstation.
This
The production system is a The development system is a Sun Microsystems
CPU UTILIZATION MEASUREMENTS
The CPU utilization measurements covered each of the functional processing areas that Section 1.0 describes: Background, I/O, Point, and Remote Telewindow@ Processing. uti1 ization measurements. system. Automated GZ@ procedures, which are now part of TMACS, measured background and point processing CPU utilization. results in tables for subsequent publication.
The Acromag bridge and Acromag emulation software generated 1/0 processing data. G2@ vendor's GSI'" interface package. production system uses to interface to live data in the field.
Observations of the CPU utilization meters on the TMACS production system also provided measurements o f remote Telewindow@ processing. from these measurements to those from the development system to validate devel opment system and calculated results.
G2@ procedures (software programs) generated the CPU These procedures ran on the TMACS development
These procedures also compiled the Output from the bridge programs went to the development system via the This is the same arrangement the TMACS We compared data
Background Processing
The background processing procedure measured system background CPU utilization as a function of the number of analog and digital points in TMACS.
there are approximately 1600 points in TMACS. The target system is defined to have 10,000 points. which includes a table for various point counts ranging from 1600 to 10,000.
Currently
Appendix C shows the results from these measurements, 'Solaris is a trademark of Sun Microsystems, Inc.
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The following formula fits the measurement data:
Background CPU Usage (CPU-%) = 8. The point processing procedures measured the CPU utilization required to process analog and digital points. The procedures also provided CPU uti1 ization measurements of the functional components that make up point processing, which include the value update, delta check (analog only), alarm limit checks, rate-of-change check (analog only!, and logging to disk. measurements were for steady-state conditions, i . e . , no point exceeded its alarm or rate-of-change limits. these measurements. points.
These Appendices E and F show the results tables of
Note Appendix E refers to analog points as "Continuous" 
Remote Telewindow@ Processing
The remote Telewindow@ processing procedure measured CPU uti1 ization required to support remote operator terminals. development system. when TelewindowsO were in use and when they were not. was to find the difference between the system's average CPU utilization with several remote windows connected and with no remote windows connected.
This procedure ran on the TMACS Appendix G gives the CPU utilization figures recorded
The measurement method
The formula we derived for determining CPU utilization for any number of Telewindows@ processes, using the current TMACS software/hardware configuration, is the following: 
